Hunt ID: AK-BBearBRBearGBearSheepGoatMooseCaribouSDeer-M1NAILIA-F1AB-HE1TC

Welcome to the Big Bear County of Alaska
We offer the unique experience of personal attention; we are a small outfit which means that you won't get lost
in the shuffle. When you book a hunt with us you will get an experienced, professional hunting guide not a
"warm body with a guide's license". We help you prepare for your hunt before you arrive by helping get your
gear organized, logistics arranged, and plans ironed out. All of this allows for better service and better success,

as our past hunters will attest to. Don't hesitate to ask for our list of references. We are dedicated to making
your adventure hunt as successful as possible.
We operate in many different remote and scenic parts of Alaska allowing us to choose the area’s best suited to
you and the game you wish to pursue. Whether it is brown or grizzly bear, Dall sheep, mountain goat, moose,
caribou, Sitka deer, black bear, wolf or wolverine we can make it happen. We hold a sole use guide concession
in the Denali Preserve adjacent to Denali Park. Being the only outfitter in this area gives us the opportunity to
hunt hundreds of square miles without added pressure from other guides. We hunt Kodiak Island, the Alaska
Range, and from our full service hunting/fishing lodge in the Lake Iliamna area.
Before we get deep into the hunting I want to fill you in on the processes of getting a license for the big
bears.
Kodiak Bear on Kodiak Island or Coastal brown bear is on a no points drawing system with about a
30% chance of drawing the license. Every year you start at the same place since no preference points are
used.
These bears get to the 10 foot mark and run $ 30,000 but I have discounted it down to only $23,995. The
application period is May for a fall hunt.
A more workable option is I have some area in my concession next to the Denali Preserve. In this area of
the Alaska I take inland brown bears. Although we have taken them squaring 9.3 the bulk are 8 foot to 9
foot which are great bears. The area is so unique it is like you are in a juristic park. The caribou there
are caribou of the Barren ground species but live in the semi-mountain area and many have been over
400 class. I manage it well so we continue to take this quality every year. We only take 2 bears and 4
caribou per year as a rule and the quality is stable.
In addition I can get you a tag without the risk behind a drawing. The Interior Brown bear hunt I can
also do for much less than the Kodiak hunt is $ 24,000 but I have discounted it down to only
$17,995. This is a fall hunt so you can hunt caribou alone or in a bear combo. The sheep hunt is $25,000
but I have discounted it down to only $ 19,995 and the Caribou is $ 20,000 discounted down to only
$14,995. These animals have an average age class much higher than the traditional age of these animals
in other area. This is partly because of my management for sheep and because it is more difficult
hunting then on the flat tundra for the caribou. This is a trophy hunter’s paradise and I will continue to
manage it accordingly so that we can continue to take animals of this quality.
You will be hunting a special area of the Alaskan Range. It also provides me with huge Dall rams at the
same time. We take rams in the 43 inch class there in My Juristic Park.
It is possible to schedule a Kodiak bear hunt and apply in May. Then if you do draw we have a Kodiak
hunt and I will throw in a free black bear with your Kodiak. If you don’t draw than we can hunt the
interior brown bear mentioned above. Just to throw in the mix I do have Kodiak Sitka Blacktail a
subspecies of the Mule deer in Canada and the lower 48 states for $5,000 discounted down to only $
3,495. Any combo hunts I will discount prices for the second animal of course.
Pricing
Trophy Kodiak Bear w/Free Black bear..$ 30,000………………………....………..$ 23,995
Trophy Dall Sheep…………..………….. $ 25,000…………………………….…….$ 19,995
Trophy Interior Brown Bear……………$ 24000…………………………….……...$ 17,995
Trophy Caribou………….…………..…...$ 20,000………………………………….$ 14,995
Trophy Sitka Black Tail Deer…….……..$ 5,000…………………………………. $ 3,495
We also have hunts for Moose, Black Bear, Mountain Goat, and Bison.

We provide

Licensed & Experienced Guide
Camp Basics
All Meals and Snacks
Field Care
Single Species Hunts
Combo Hunts
3-10 Day Options

Trophy Animals
Dall Sheep
Black Bear
Moose
Stika Blacktail
Mountain Goats
Brown Bear
Caribou

Hunt Descriptions
SHEEP
We hunt sheep in the Alaska Range in and around the Denali Preserve. Our sole use guiding
concession gives us access to some great country that is out of reach to all other guides. The
granite spires and glacial valleys are also home to caribou, grizzly and black bear, wolf and
wolverine as well as moose. It is not unusual to see sheep, caribou, and bears all at the same
elevations. The constant animal sightings keep the hunt interesting and entertaining.
You do not need to draw a tag to hunt sheep in our area. The season runs from August 10th
through September 20th. All of our sheep hunts are backpack hunts which take us into some
remote and spectacular areas. Additional animals can be added to your sheep hunt for those with
the time and energy.

BEAR
Bear hunts are conducted every spring and fall. We hunt interior grizzly bear, coastal brown bear,
and black bear. Bears can also be taken with a trophy fee on most of our other hunts.
INTERIOR GRIZZLY
These hunts are conducted in both spring and fall and can be combined with black bear. All of our
bear hunts are fair chase with spot and stalk being the usual hunting method. We are now able to
offer hunts for two grizzlies during the same hunt. Boar grizzly bears can grow to 9' and even larger,
but the average is around 8 ft. Bears in the 8 1/2 feet. range are not uncommon however. The

seasons run from early April through May in the spring and from August well into November in the
fall.
BROWN BEAR
These hunts are conducted either on the Alaska Peninsula or Kodiak Island. These hunts give you
the opportunity to hunt the largest brown bears in the state. It is very possible to kill a 9' to 10' or
larger bear. The area that these monsters live in is some of the most remote and rugged country left
in the world. We have comfortable tent camps and a couple of cabins that are strategically located in
the heart of fantastic hunting country. Our peninsula hunts are conducted on 450 square miles of
Native land lease that enables us to have no outside competition. The spring seasons start in April
and run through May and the fall seasons run October through November.

MOOSE
We had a fantastic moose season this year both in the Alaska Range and out of our fishing lodge.
We killed a 66" whopper and three others in the 60s. Three hunters took grizzlies while on their
moose hunt and enjoyed some world class fishing.
Our moose seasons are in September and can be combined with sheep, black bear, grizzly bear,
caribou, wolf, or wolverine.

DEER
Deer season runs August 1st through December 31st. fall on Kodiak is a great time to visit and a
deer hunt is a great way to bring a group of friends. Fishing, duck hunting, bear, and goat are all
possible on a combo hunt.

GOAT
We can help you through the draw process on Kodiak Island. These hunts can be combined with
deer, bear, fishing, or ducks. Goats are one of the most underrated trophies in the state. Their long
fall hair and powerful build, coupled with their impressive climbing skills makes these cliff dwellers an
exceptional animal to hunt.

CARIBOU
We have taken some really nice bulls the last few years in
our Denali Preserve area. We are hunting a mountain herd
that tends to be found in groups ranging from a single
animal to two dozen. With all the additional animals
available, this hunt is really fun.
We will be offering baited brown bear hunts this year. This is in a predator management area and the
Alaskan Fish and Game passed it last year. These hunts have potential for 9 1/2 foot bears and are scheduled

on the spring on a limited basis. Hunters can take Brown and black bear on these hunts. They are 10-day
hunts hosted out of cabins and are $18,995. Note, these hunts are perfect for archery hunters.

Payment Policy
To reserve a slot for a hunt, a $2,000 non-refundable deposit is required. Six (6) months prior to the hunt start
date, the balance must be brought to 50% of the total hunt price. Three months prior to the hunt start date, the
balance must be paid in full. Hunts delayed or postponed due to money owed will not be renegotiated and all
money paid will be forfeited.
After your deposit is received, we will send you a packet which will include a gear list along with suggestions
on retailers that carry what you'll need.

Cancellation Policy




Up to 6 months prior to the hunt : Full Refund minus $2,000.00 deposit
Up to 3 months prior to the hunt : Full Refund money minus 50% of total price
Less than 3 months prior to the hunt : No Refund
License

US Citizen, Alaska non-resident

Non-resident Alien Fees

Hunting License

$85

$300

Brown/Grizzly Bear

$500

$650

Black Bear

$225

$300

Caribou

$325

$425

Moose

$400

$500

Dall Sheep

$425

$550

Mountain Goat

$300

$400

Sitka Blacktail Deer

$150

$200

Wolverine

$175

$250

Wolf

$30

$50

Daily Rate Policy
Once your contracted animals have been taken and there is time left in your hunt and you wish to
continue hunting for other species, the rate will be based on an established daily rate and trophy fee for
additional animals.
Non-Hunter Fees
For a non-hunter to accompany you on your hunt there will be a fee figured on the location of the hunt,
number of days in the field, etc. For any activities they participate in other than your hunt there will be
an additional charge.

Arrival and Departure Instructions
Plan your flight to arrive in Anchorage two days before your hunt begins and your departure from
Anchorage two days after your hunt is scheduled to be over. Purchase airline tickets that are flexible to
change in the event of bad weather or some unforeseen circumstance.
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket

